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Join Big Blend Editors Nancy and Lisa and their co-host Eddie Maldonado for the Big Blend Radio show as they 

discuss the Bureau of Land Management’s Wild Horse Roundups on October 8, 2010 airing from  11am-12pm PT 

and 2-3pm ET. The show can be heard live and is available for replay and download.  Blend Radio guests will be 

GrassRootsHorse.com activists, Dallas and Debbie Gulley, Maureen VanDerStad and Laura Leigh and Gordon 

Cowan, Esq.   

 

Laura Leigh, a videographer and photojournalist who is engaged in legal actions challenging the BLM on their 

aggressive wild horse roundups specifically calling for accountability and transparency throughout the  entire BLM 

wild horse and burro program.  Laura Leigh who is represented by Nevada attorney Gordon Cowan is engaged in a 

battle for “access” to allow the press and public to be able to witness our government in action and to report on 

those actions to the public. A federal court recently upheld Leigh’s First Amendment right to witness the wild horse 

roundups and report on her experience. 

 

This is one of the rare interviews with Laura Leigh who is most often found out on the range conducting research 

and reporting on wild horse issues. This will be the first interview with Gordon Cowan attorney on the pending 

legal actions against Ken Salazar, Dept. of Interior, Robert Abbey, BLM National Director and Ken Wenker, 

Nevada State Director of BLM.   

 

Grass Roots Horse is a citizen group focusing on grass roots activism in equine welfare issues and mustang 

advocacy. The legal actions discussed on the show are supported by Grass Roots Horse.            

"Big Blend Magazine is a company based on the belief that education is the most formidable weapon that  

can be waged against fear, ignorance and prejudice." Mission statement of Big Blend.  

 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/big-blend-radio/2010/10/08/big-blend-radio  link to show   

www.grassrootshorse.com  legal filings and press releases  

http://www.grassrootshorse.com/herdwatch  range research program link 

www.cowanlaw.com  Gordon Cowan, Esq. 
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